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CAST OF CHARACTERS:

HONEY-Fae. Soon to be ex Aerial Division Servicemember. Main 

goal in life is to help people. 

TURKEY-Human. Ex Captain of the Royal Guard. Has a literal 

heart of gold. 

SYLVESTER-Elf. Philosopher and thief. Hotdog water as a 

person, in a lovable way.

TINK*-Goblin. Twin sister of Stink. Badass. Puppet. 

STINK*-Goblin. Twin Brother of Tink.  Innocent Baby. Puppet. 

ENSEMBLE- One person playing every other role: Narrator, King, 

Mobster, Messenger, Waitress, Dragon*, Gary The Guard, Fairy 

Godmother etc. 

Note: The characters marked with * require puppetry. 



ACT ONE

PROLOGUE

An old man walks onto the stage 
and reads from a big, old, dusty 
book. 

NARRATOR
Once upon a time, there was a fairy named Honey Honeynewt. 

Honey appears on stage. 

NARRATOR
She did well in school, loved her family, and did a butt-ton 
of community service. She dreamed of being an Officer of the 
Air like her mother, and her mother’s mother, and so on. She 
hoped that after she retired, if she were lucky, she would 
get to serve on the King’s royal council with the likes of 
Sir Turkeyjerk, the bravest serviceman of all. 

Turkey appears on stage. 

NARRATOR
Sir Turkeyjerk was a legend. He ascended the ranks of service 
quicker than anyone in the land before him. He became captain 
of the royal guard, and most impressivley, the King’s right 
hand man. Legend had it that he had a heart of gold- actual 
gold- and lived to help people in need. One day, he 
mysteriously vanished from the King’s side, and it was soon 
announced that he retired early. 

Turkey exits the stage. 

NARRATOR
It was true, Honey wanted to be an Officer of the Air. But in 
her heart of hearts, Honey truly wanted to help people. Honey 
trained and trained at the Air Academy until she finally was 
able to join the ranks of her heroes. She had never known 
true service until then, and to that end, true happiness. One 
day, a war broke out and the kingdom was in ruin. Puck’s war 
lasted seven years, but after six and a half, Honey broke her 
wing. While she could still flutter about, she was no longer 
able to fly long distances. Thus our hero had to retire early 
from the Aerial Division. She moved into Honorvale, a 
community for retired heroes. She thought all hope was lost, 
until she received the registry of neighbors and found out 
who lived next door. 
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SCENE 1 

Lights up on the interior of a 
cottage. Turkey, sleeps with a 
leg hanging off the bed while he 
cuddles a stuffed animal. He 
wakes up to a frantic knock on 
the door. 

HONEY
Excuse me, Captain Turkeyjerk? 

TURKEY
He doesn’t live here anymore. 

HONEY
That’s impossible, the registry- 

TURKEY
It’s wrong. 

HONEY
That’s not possible. 

TURKEY
Well, it is what it is. Have a good day. 

HONEY
Captain, I need your help. 

TURKEY
I’m not a Captain anymore. 

HONEY
Oh, c’mon. Sure you are. 

TURKEY
No, I’m not. I retired. 

HONEY
So it is you! Let me in, Turkeyjerk!

TURKEY
Why should I? 

HONEY
Because if you don’t, I’ll do it myself. 

TURKEY
Oh, perfect, go right ahead. 
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HONEY
I mean it! I’ll... use force!

TURKEY
I’d like to see you try. 

Through an open window, Honey 
buzzes in and Turkey swats at her 
like a fly, then she flies into 
another room in the cottage. 
There’s a crash. A few seconds 
later, Honey walks into the room. 

TURKEY
I didn’t mean actually try! 

HONEY
I did it! I flew! I- Oh, goodness, this place smells! 

Turkey belches. 

HONEY
Oof, and you smell too!

TURKEY
You come into my home, you insult my hygiene- 

HONEY
Or lack thereof. 

TURKEY
What do you want, fairy?

HONEY
I have a name-

TURKEY
Why are you here? 

HONEY
I need an escort to the palace.  

TURKEY
Is that it? Really? Out of all the ex service men and women- 

HONEY
None of them are fit for this.

TURKEY
Sounds like a you problem. 
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HONEY
I’ve come to ask for your service. 

TURKEY
Listen fairy- 

HONEY
My name is Honey!

TURKEY
Listen Honey, I don’t do escorts. I don’t do anything 
anymore. All I want now is to stay in this house until I die 
at a very old age. 

HONEY
That doesn’t sound like you! Remember your speech after the 
Battle of Lost Sons? 

TURKEY
I try so very hard to forget. 

HONEY
“Don’t ever stop fighitng for what is right. Don’t ever stop 
fighting for the truth. Fight like your life depends on it.” 

TURKEY
You memorized that? 

HONEY
Uh-huh. 

TURKEY
So you’re a fangirl. Look, it seems like you have a weird 
obsession with me, which frankly I understand! I’m a catch! 
I’m extremely handsome, I have big muscles, I was captain of 
the royal guard... who retired early. 

HONEY
I have to get to the palace as soon as possible. 

TURKEY
Can’t help you, you should ask the bard from Ye Olde Pub, 
he’s got that hair that goes “whoosh” or whatever. 

HONEY
What happened?

TURKEY
What do you mean? 
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HONEY
You were the most respected serviceman in the kingdom. You 
were the king’s right hand man. Now I hear you don’t even 
leave your house. 

TURKEY
I’ll tell you what happened.... Stuff happened. 

HONEY
Gee. Why didn’t I consider that? 

TURKEY
Don’t patronize me. 

HONEY
Oh I’m not. 

TURKEY
Why do you have to go to the palace?

HONEY
I have to retrieve something very important. 

TURKEY
Like what? 

HONEY
That’s personal. 

TURKEY
Well than I can’t help you for “personal reasons,” so if 
you’ll excuse me. 

Turkey jumps back in bed and 
snuggles under his blanket. 

HONEY
A medal. I have to go retrieve my medal. 

He pokes his head out from under 
the covers. 

TURKEY
A medal? 

HONEY
Not just a medal, it’s a symbol of my devotion for the 
kingdom. 

TURKEY
The kingdom isn’t all that. Here. 
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Turkey finds a string somewhere 
in his messy house and fastens it 
around Honey’s neck.

TURKEY
See? Now there’s no reason for you to drag me to the palace.

HONEY
I want MY medal. I earned it. 

TURKEY
What do you mean you earned it? You aren’t...

HONEY
Honey Honeynewt of the Aerial Division. At your service. 

TURKEY
No no no no.

HONEY
I didn’t want to pull rank on you. 

TURKEY
The Kingdom Thanks You or whatever but I’m retired! I can’t 
be a part of an Aerial Parade! Look, I’m not even wearing 
pants. 

HONEY
Law states I can choose any living service official to lead 
my parade- 

TURKEY
I am not an official. And I’m practically dead because I. Am. 
Retired. 

HONEY
I’ve been dreaming of this day since I joined the Division. 

TURKEY
I don’t care-

HONEY
I invoke The Etheral Vow. 

TURKEY
Why would you waste that on me? 

HONEY
Because I choose Captain Turkeyjerk of the Royal Guard to 
escort me on my Aerial Parade, Damnit. 
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TURKEY
You could have done so much with that, you could have- 

HONEY
I don’t make the rules. 

TURKEY
You just enforce them. 

HONEY
You pledged to keep the kingdom safe with your life. 

TURKEY
You aren’t the kingdom, you’re a fairy. 

HONEY
We’re all the kingdom. 

TURKEY
When I left, the King told me he never wanted to see my face 
again.  

HONEY
He was probably just upset that his right hand man was 
leaving him! I’m sure he would love to have you back. 

TURKEY
I don’t want to go back. Can’t you just fly to the palace?

HONEY
I was injured in Puck’s war. As a result, I can’t fly long 
distances anymore. 

TURKEY
Oh. I’m sorry. 

HONEY
It’s not your fault. 

TURKEY
You’re right! So why are you asking me this? 

HONEY
Quit trying to get out of this, I envoked the thingy. 

TURKEY
Why not, I don’t know, an active member of the guard? 

HONEY
Because the closest base is half a day’s hike north and we’re 
going east. 
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TURKEY
The palace is a straight shot from here. 

HONEY
Yeah, straight through Masked Fox Grove, across the Infinite 
Bridge, and through the Naked Borderlands IF I even make it 
that far. 

TURKEY
Exactly, you’ll be fine. Go see your King, get your Medal. 

Honey gives him a look. 

TURKEY
You’re really gonna force me to go, aren’t you? 

HONEY
I don’t like that word. I’d prefer something along the lines 
of “I insisted” that you came. 

TURKEY
Ugh. Fine. Well you’re going to need to get supplies. 

HONEY
Done. 

TURKEY
Food?

HONEY
Done. 

TURKEY
Water? For both of us? 

HONEY
Uh huh. 

TURKEY
... So you’re sure you need me-

HONEY
Yes!

TURKEY
Fine. When do we leave? 

HONEY
Now. 
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TURKEY
I can’t even get breakfast? 

HONEY
You can get changed. 

TURKEY
Fine. 

Turkey begins to strip. Honey 
stands there.

TURKEY
Can I get some privacy? 

HONEY
Oh, yeah. I’ll wait outside.

Honey picks up an apple from the 
table and exits through the door. 
Turkey sits on his bed. He picks 
up a pillow and screams into it. 

TURKEY
FACK. 

HONEY
(from outside)

No need for foul language.

Honey bites the apple. 

HONEY
AGH, this is rotten! 

Honey drops it in the trash bin. 
It gets tossed back up. 

HONEY
What the-

She tosses it back. It’s 
immediately tossed back up. 

HONEY
Hey now- 

She tries one more time, but this 
time it gets thrown offstage. 
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HONEY
What’s the big idea. 

TINK
That goes in the compost. 

Tink, a fuzzy, tough looking 
goblin pops up out of the bin. 

HONEY
Oh, I’m sorry. 

Stink, Tink’s fuzzy, sweet, twin 
brother pops out of the trash can 
next to it.

STINK
What’s up what’s going on? 

HONEY
Turkey why are there little people in your trash bins? 

Turkey comes out of his cottage 
looking a tad more put together. 

TURKEY
These are my neighbors. Tink and Stink. 

HONEY
Service members? 

TURKEY
No, trash goblins. 

STINK
Hey!

HONEY
It’s nice to meet you, Tink and Stink! 

TINK
Mhm. 

STINK
He’s not much of a neighbor. If we couldn’t hear you snoring 
then we’d swear no one lived here. 

TINK
How’d you get the hermit crab to leave his shell?
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HONEY
I needed an escort for my aerial parade, and I came to ask-

TURKEY
You don’t have to go over this again. Look guys, I’m heading 
out of town so watch the place, okay?

STINK
We can’t. 

TURKEY
Why? 

TINK
We have plans. 

TURKEY
What kind of plans? You live in a trash can. 

TINK
That’s none of your business. 

TURKEY
Right. 

HONEY
We’re going to the palace.

TURKEY
She has to get her aerial necklace or whatever. 

HONEY
Medal. It’s a medal. 

TURKEY
You sure?

HONEY
Positive.

TURKEY
I must be out of it, then.

HONEY
That’s what you get for never leaving your house.

TURKEY
I go out sometimes.

HONEY
Pubs and brothels don’t count.
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TURKEY
Says who?

HONEY
Maybe you’d want to come out more if you came out to 
sunshine.

TURKEY
I doubt it. It’s too bright out here. 

TINK
You’re an Officer of the Air? 

HONEY
Why yes I am! Or I was. And Turkey here is a retired 
Guardsman! 

TURKEY
Don’t tell them that. 

TINK
This guy? Psssh, yeah right. 

HONEY
Not only that, but he was the captain of the royal guard for 
years and years. They say he was the king’s best friend. 

TURKEY
I was the king’s best friened. But that was a long time ago. 

STINK
Wow! I’ve always wanted to be a guardsman! 

TINK
It’s true, he has. 

STINK
Can we come with you?

TURKEY
No.

HONEY
Of course!

TURKEY
You just said you had plans. 

TINK
Yeah, plans to not watch your house while you’re away. But 
this sounds like a party!

HONEY
I think they should come. The more the merrier!
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TURKEY
Absolutely not, this isn’t the make a wish foundation. I 
didn’t sign up for this. 

HONEY
Well you signed up to take me, and I’m taking them. 

TURKEY
I didn’t sign up for that either, so you have fun. 

HONEY
Turkey, c’mon. Look at his face and say no to him. I’ll wait. 

Stink gives turkey the cutest 
puppy eyes he’s ever seen. 

TURKEY
Fine. But I’m going to lead the way. We’ll have to pass 
through the woods to get there, we’ll need my strength to get 
through. 

TINK
I’m not afraid of those woods. Or you. I’ll lead. 

HONEY
There are thieves and murderers who wait for people like us 
in there. We should proceed with caution. 

TURKEY
Heh. 

Tink sticks her tongue out at 
Turkey, he  does the same until 
it turns into a battle. Stink and 
Honey look at them. 

HONEY
You’re children, both of you. 

TURKEY
She started it.

TINK
He started it.

HONEY
Uh huh. 

(to neither of them in 
particular)

Lead the way. 

TURKEY
I think I will. 
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Turkey makes a show of looking at 
the map and then exits to one 
side of the stage. 

TINK
Hey asshole. 

TURKEY
What? 

TINK
It’s the other way. 

Turkey walks past them and 
offstage in the opposite (and 
correct) direction.
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